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BRING YOUR BESTIES! GIRL'S SHOPPING DATE 
 

Upper Canada Mall & Liz Trinnear Host a Special TOPSHOP Afternoon    
 
Toronto, ON (October 9, 2015)  –  Shop, Selfie, Sip, Repeat! Upper Canada Mall invites 
you to bring your besties and celebrate the grand opening of TOPSHOP and TOPMAN for a 
Girl's Shopping Date. The premier destination shopping centre will be the spot for all things 
gorgeous on October 17, from 1pm - 4pm. Adding more style to the afternoon, special 
guest, ETALK reporter and MUCH host, Liz Trinnear will join your girl squad.  
   
"This style-savvy event is an exciting way to celebrate the opening of TOPSHOP and 
TOPMAN at The Bay, "said Upper Canada Mall Marketing Director Jennifer Kleinberg. 
"Fashion is truly at the heart of Upper Canada Mall and we're thrilled to bring TOPSHOP's 
fashion-forward offerings to our budget-conscious shoppers." 
 
While jamming to DJ beats and sampling tasty treats, try on the newest TOPSHOP 
fall/winter looks. Not only can you scoop a 10-15% discount on TOPSHOP styles, but Liz 
Trinnear will also be handpicking six fresh fall looks from the latest collection to make sure 
you're totally on fleek.  
 
Your squad goals wouldn't be complete if you didn't get some cool nail art at our Sephora nail 
bar or enjoy our makeup contouring demo to get selfie perfect. And since everyone knows 
selfies are best snapped with your besties we're giving away free selfie sticks (while 
supplies last). Capture the moment with Liz or your besties and share to social media - 
because best post wins a $100 Upper Canada Mall gift card!  
 
Mark your calendars, text your besties! October 17, 1pm - 4pm at Upper Canada Mall 
(inside Hudson's Bay).  
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About Upper Canada Mall 
 
Upper Canada Mall is the premiere shopping destination in Newmarket, Ontario located just 30 
minutes north of Toronto. Co-owned by Oxford Properties Group and CPP Investment Board 
(CPPIB) and managed by Oxford Properties Group, Upper Canada Mall is an award-winning 
shopping centre featuring more than 200 stores in 968,000 square feet of retail space, including 
Zara, Victoria’s Secret, Coach, Aritzia, Sephora, Browns, Michael Kors and Brandy Melville. For 
more information, please visit www.uppercanadamall.com 
 
About Oxford Properties Group 
 



 

   

Oxford Properties Group is a global platform for real estate investment, development and 
management, with over 1,750 employees and $27 billion of real assets that it manages for itself 
and on behalf of its co-owners and investment partners. Established in 1960, the company's 
portfolio includes over 50 million square feet of office, retail, industrial, multi-family and hotel 
properties. Oxford is the real estate arm of the OMERS Worldwide Group of Companies. For 
more information about Oxford visit: www.oxfordproperties.com. For more information about 
OMERS visit: www.omers.com 
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